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President’s Message  
Tony DeFazio 

 

It is hard to believe but we have just completed 

the 2015 US National Championships at our 

club.  What a successful tournament we had.  

Thanks to everyone involved,  grounds and 

greens keepers, flippers, markers, hospitality 

folks, committee members and all the club 

members that helped make this a perfect event.  

I have heard so many wonderful compliments 

from all of our visitors about how beautiful our 

clubhouse and grounds looked and how well 

decorated the entire club was.  Everyone 

enjoyed the delicious food that was served.  

Once again, I thank all of you for your efforts 

that made our tournament a great success. 

See you on the green! 

 

DRAW BOWLING 

Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays, Sundays 

10 am & 1 pm 

Wednesdays 6:00 pm 

Please arrive at least 30 minutes before start time. 

 

2015 

Happy Birthday 
Glenn Harwood Nov 2 
Nusheen Javadizadeh Nov 3 
Jackie Huisman Nov 4 
Paul Gresbrink Nov 14 
Mary Gaiz Nov 15 
Douglas Allen Nov 16 
Lisa Struett Nov 24 

Hermosa Beach LBC 

Sunday, Nov 8 

9:00 check in ~ 9:30 bowl 

$15 entry fee ~ includes lunch 

Four 6-end Games 

Prizes ~ 10 Turkeys 

 

 

Contact 

Tony Crutchfield 

to sign up 

bluocher@aol.com 

http://www.longbeachlbc.wordpress.com/
http://www.swlawnbowls.org/
http://www.flickr.com/photos/lblbc
http://www.bowlsusa.us/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Long-Beach-Lawn-Bowling-Club/774644985954022
mailto:bluocher@aol.com
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11/1 Sun SWWD 5-Star Laguna Woods 

11/1 Sun SWLBA 5-Man All Star Laguna Beach 

11/7 Sat SWWD Mixed Pairs (men skip) Laguna Beach 

11/8 Sun Australian Pairs (mix or match) Riverside 

11/14 Sat SWWD Isabella Forbes Vet-Novice Mixed Triples Long Beach 

11/15 Sun Invitational Mix or Match Triples Sun City 

11/28 Sat Winter League 2015-2016 TBA 

 

November Events 

6666666666 

News from the  

GREENS COMMITTEE 
Stephanie Johnson 

What a great experience Greg and I had with the 

rep for Dennis mowers.  Ian Camp and Guy Stewart 

from the UK came to our club for the National 

Championships and personally showed us how to 

adjust our mowers so we can get that perfect cut 

for our greens.  We learned how to mow in 

different patterns across the greens to create 

healthier green growth.  The best thing was 

participating in informative instructions on how to 

help North green become vibrant again.  While 

working on the North green, we also worked with 

long-time greens-keeper James Cronshaw from 

Santa Barbara area.  Both Greg and I gained lots of 

knowledge about watering depth and general 

maintenance of the greens.  Mr. Cronshaw gave us 

a wealth of information to put to use throughout 

the seasons. 

One of the machines used at the Nationals came 

from Laguna Beach Lawn Bowling Club.  This was an 

SISIS verticutter that Joe Regan uses on those 

greens.  We all know how speedy those can run!  

We were fortunate to have had the opportunity to 

use the machine on our North green this past week 

– enough thatch was picked up to fill up most of the 

trash cans.  Verticutting can be used to make North 

green really come alive again.   

We were also reintroduced to some of the 

equipment that we got with our Dennis deal three 

years ago.  These are hand tools that can address 

any fungus or compacted areas of low growth. 

I would like to acknowledge Steve Alessi for his 

work on designing a template for marking the two-

meter mat placement.   With the help of Charlie 

Herbert, every rink on both greens was marked – a 

big job well done.  Joe Regan rode the roller 

equipment over Center green one day.  Greg came 

early every morning to roll both South and Center 

greens – another big job that was appreciated. 

 

It was great to see so many members taking an 

active role in setting up the greens every morning.  

Thank you to Pat Curran, Richart White, Tom Davis, 

Carl Barry, Bobby Sweetland, and Steve Alessi. 

Great job done by all to help make this National 

Tournament so wonderful. 
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MOVIE REVIEW 
John Arbogast 

 
Currently streaming on Netflix  

A ROOM WITH A VIEW was nominated for eight 

Academy Awards including Best Picture.  The cast 

is phenomenal – perhaps one of the greatest 

collection of actors to appear together in one film.  

Just see it for these actors, Daniel Day-Lewis, 

Maggie Smith and Judi Dench.  They all went on to 

appear in many more popular productions.  The 

stiffness of English society at the time contrasts 

with the warmth and openness of life in Italy with 

interesting results.  

The setting is in Florence.  Two middle-class 

English women, Maggie Smith and the younger 

Helena Bonham Carter find that the rooms they 

have booked do not have a view.  Smith makes a 

considerable fuss.  Two English gentlemen witness 

this confrontation; Denholm Elliott and his son, 

Julian Sands.  Elliott interrupts the argument and 

offers the ladies his rooms, which do have a view. 

This act of kindness leads to a series of events that 

will totally entertain you for the next two hours. 

Some people will probably hate this film and 

wonder why I recommended it.  Others will fall in 

love with it and wish they could have enjoyed the 

film when it was first released on the big screen.  It 

is not a laugh-out-loud picture, but it had me smiling 

during most of the film.  Even a person who does 

not seek out “costume dramas” will appreciate this 

film.  For those of us who LOVE “costume dramas” 

– this one is epic.  It is also an excellent telling of 

the E.M. Forster tale and a classic in its own right. 

See Trailer at YouTube 

 

Purchase Bowls 

~ Used ~  

Contact Jackie Huisman 
562-439-0677 

or 

Richart White 
562-596-2256 

~ New ~  

Contact Candy DeFazio 
562-433-9787 

See used bowls at LBLBC website 

 

 Always pay your skip the respect 

of waiting for his/her instructions. 

 Compliment a team member or an 

opponent for a good shot. 

 After each game, congratulate the 

winners and shake hands with all. 

The Wine Country 

Randy Kemner, Proprietor 
(562) 597-8303    (800) 505-5564 

2301 Redondo Ave   Signal Hill, CA 90755 

www.thewinecountry.com 

  

He who smiles rather than rages is always stronger. 
~Japanese Proverb 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WkrldSP4EU8
https://longbeachlbc.wordpress.com/bowls-for-sale/
http://www.thewinecountry.com/
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October Mystery Member 
This little bundle of sweetness was born 
and raised in Long Beach, CA.  In the mid-
1950s she was modeling clothes for a local 
department store. As the story goes, both 
of her parents worked for the upscale 
department store Buffums, which was 
founded in Long Beach.  Beside their regular 
jobs they were models for the store.  Her 
parents figured why not make it a family 
affair and got her involved. This little 
Princess remembers receiving lots of free 
clothes for her modeling efforts. 

   
Our photogenic 
Mystery Member 
for October is …  
Stephanie Johnson. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GOOD BOWLS 

GOOD LUCK  

Dee McSparran ~ USA Representative  

2015 World Singles Champion of Champions 
Nov 16-22 ~ Queensland, Australia 

follow games results here  

Candy DeFazio & Kim Heiser ~ Team USA 
2015 Asia Pacific Championships 

Nov 24-Dec 6 ~ Christchurch, New Zealand 

follow games results here  

 

 

 Rule changes: 

 

 Position on the mat. 
  Before delivery a player must be 

standing on the mat with all or part of at 
least one foot on the mat. At the 
moment they deliver the jack or a bowl, 
the player must have all or part of one 
foot on or above the mat. 
(Page 16, Law 7.1) 

 

 Re-spotting the jack. 
  One re-spot position. 
  A single re-spot position which is 2 

metres from the front ditch and on the 
centre line can be used as an alternative 
to the three-spot positions described in 
Law 56.5.2.  (Page 59, Law 56.5.3) 

 

 Domestic Regulations. 
The one-minute rule has been removed. 

Can you 

guess this 

month’s 

Mystery 

Member? 

(To be revealed 

next month.) 

Submit your 

childhood photo to 

Scott Boyd 

for future 

publications. 

M
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http://www.burnsidebowlingclub.com/WorldBowlsResults/2015ChampionofChampionsWomenResultsWithPlacings.html
http://www.burnsidebowlingclub.com/2015AsiaPacificChampionshipContents.html
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Championship Flight 

4th  Eva Lee, Carol Poto 

Fourth Flight 

2nd Kim Heiser, Hildegard Kennedy 

FOURS – Third Flight 
1st   Steph Johnson, Jackie Huisman, Diana Wilk, Hildegard Kennedy 

FOURS – Fourth Flight 
1st   Dale Davidson, Margi Rambo, Eileen Morgan, Heidi Fernandes 

PAIRS – Championship Flight 
Gold   Candy DeFazio, Eileen Lancendorfer 

Bowlers of the Tournament 
Candy DeFazio, Scott Roberts 

PAIRS – Championship Flight 
Silver   Dee McSparran, Regina Banares 

SINGLES – Championship Flight 
Silver   Candy DeFazio 

SINGLES – Championship Flight 
4th    Dee McSparran 

SINGLES – Third Flight 
1st    Carol Poto 

SINGLES – Fifth Flight 
1st    Heidi Fernandes 

Complete results at www.swlawnbowls.org 

2015 US OPEN CHAMPIONS  
      9/26-10/3 

 

 

Third Flight 

2nd Eileen Lancendorfer 

 

Second Flight 

2nd  Kim Heiser  

 

 

Fourth Flight 

1st  Grant Shear 

 

http://www.swlawnbowls.org/
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Bill Hiscock 2-Bowl Triples 

10/17 ~ Coronado 

 

1st   Kim Heiser, Steve Smith, Bill Brault 4th   Dee McSparran, Anne Nunes, Liam Courtney 

Alhambra Mix/Match Triples 

10/25 ~ Alhambra 

1st   Herb Glazeroff, Bill Reidy, Larry Dunn 
 

3rd   Robert Busciglio, Cheryl Barkovich, Howard Horowitz 
 

Jack Beckley Quinnell Rinks 

10/11 ~ Santa Monica 

 

4th   Candy DeFazio, Maryna Hyland, Ivan Hyland, Scott Boyd  
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click above to view more photos online     Photos courtesy of Scott Boyd 

https://drive.google.com/folderview?id=0Bwt3tIYPSvsQbFhLU09uTElpbkE&usp=sharing_eid&ts=563386e4&tid=0Bwt3tIYPSvsQbG1PLXRJajRQZEU
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"What a great crew! 

Long Beach Bowling Club 

is the best!!   

Ann Brillhart 

PIM Division 

I wanted to say on behalf of the Southeast Division a huge 
thank you to you and all of the committees, volunteers, 
helpers, groundskeepers etc for putting on a wonderful 
National Championships.  The ladies at Long Beach are 
really nice people, so friendly! 

Everything was really great, including the fast green which 
I loved and all the fellow competitors - what nice people 
they are, so pleasant and a real pleasure to bowl against 
them.  Speaking personally, it was lovely to meet some old 
faces and get to know others too.   It is a real privilege to 
be able to bowl in the Nationals and I sincerely hope I can 
get there again sometime. 

Thanks again for everything, a wonderful week! 

Christine 
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A total lunar eclipse took place between September 27 and 28, 

2015. It was seen Sunday evening, September 27, in the Americas; 

while in Europe, Africa, and the Middle East, it was seen in the early 

hours of Monday morning, September 28. It was the latter of two 

total lunar eclipses in 2015, and the final in a tetrad (four total lunar 

eclipses in series). Other eclipses in the tetrad are those of April 15, 

2014, October 8, 2014, and April 4, 2015. 

The Moon appeared larger than normal because the Moon was just 

59 minutes past its closest approach to Earth in 2015 at mid-

eclipse, sometimes called a supermoon. The Moon's apparent 

diameter was larger than 34' viewed straight overhead, just off the 

coast of northeast Brazil. 

The next total lunar eclipse is 1/31/2018 

Photo courtesy of Thom Cloutier 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lunar_eclipse
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Supermoon

